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' Associate Professor ~* : 
‘Department of Pathology and ‘Oncology. 30 

nd School of Medicine t, peeves 
oI The University of Kancas. nedical Center 

Rainbow Boulevard at 39th Street 
Fansaa City, Kansas GC(103—- |: 

‘Dear Dr. Hicholss 

     

    

   

    

   

  

    

          
  

    

    

ee ‘This will ack. Lnovledge receipt of your ‘etter on * 
February 20th, with enclosures, in which you requented cers 
tain data surrounding examirations made by the FBI Laboratory | 
during the investigation of the assassination of forner nt 
President John FP. Fennedy. Le 5 : Start eee Sa 
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The “q and &" tens re efexred to in your Jetter were * 
: fall ‘listed and descritad in Fy Laberatory Rerorts which were ~, 
“ fmade available to the Prasicent's Cormission and are available | 

} | to you for review. In addition, a listing of the “C* itens »-. 
'T you referred to, also by descriptions, can be foul in Com- 

mission Pogunent _ 345 dn the ° ‘ational Archives. oo Boas 
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See -Under the sane. descriptions, the President's Con~"_ 
“nission assigned ex'ibit numbers to the items listad above - 

. a8 cet forth in the testieony ef Special Agent Rol.-rt Ae 
cus: Frazier, FEI Laboratory, in Volurr3 III, (beginning at page | . 

320), and Volume Vv, (beqfinning at page 58), of the. "Scearings 77" 
- Before the President's Comsission on the As Sass sination of 
~ Fresident Kennedy-" > 

    

     

    

    
     

    

  

moe Bee - th exanined in the FST Laboratory. Comat :sion 4 
Deo AD Am “isandbit Ao cod@isted of three bcetal fraqnents:anil'this + 
wt Exhibit was, subsagagntly transferred to the Kationil Archives. 
Sdote Bip further: 4nformation,is avallatle. .conceraing the: presen 

    

“ gelimne— Gondltivnef Chie, rxbilit, 3 Doe dy ene ak 
Files BCom. PES Se “Ah ene: Lae “9 yi Lets Laget. 9 “* 
tea. = 2 = OFFice Of the a ALEorney conctat ee ‘EnpYos sure: 
"wap + 2 >. Kansas City - Fnclosure — 

; weet i - - Mr. Briggs, White - Fnclosute iO 
Leberster T+. Attention: "Mr. Frazier. - - 

    

      

we «1 = Bufile 62-119590 (For- -repbirs) | 
' Toubntog pian, (8) .p ae ert 
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Pa “Comatesion Exhiné ahs. when “pabmittea | Lo | The See | 
“Baboratory. for exanination, consisted of one meta}. Relies 
_ Which weighed 0. 5 araine p67: 
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"commission txhibits 840 and 842 were aul fected” to 
analytical studies {n which small portions were aprartait 

~. consumed. , The romaining weights of these Exhibite are not ; 
RET 
RTS Fak Tae ik 

me 23. sphne- de c- oF. 

Clarence He Kelley - 
ct Olrector,-4-: + ¢ 

“pr. “Nichols has previously corresponded with the Bureau: 
concerning medical studies he has made which apparently have ~ 
convinced him that the late President Kennedy was shot at least * 
once from the front instead of only from the rear as found 3 2 
by the Warren Commission. Me has brought an unsuccessful -:+e. 2° 
suit against the Government under the Public Inforsiation Law 
for the notes and work papers of the FBI Laboratory examiners 
concerning their spectrographic analysis of the bullets = -*s,: 
uncovered in the examinations. The "°C" items, "K" items and | 
"Q" items -are correlated with Commission Exhibit numbers as 
follows: 

Leal 

"Bullet from stretcher | 
Bullet fragment from front seat. 
cushion . 

“Bullet fragment from beside front 
seat --- tte ete eta wl at eye 

Metal fragment from the President's 
head. ety aw * 2 poise ebeaet 

Metal fragment from the President's 
head . ete - Css bw FSS 

6.5 millimeter Mannlichor-Carcano. 
cartridge case from building -.223T: 

“sa 6.5 millimeter eon balling ogee dt  



  

“3. 8 
. 2 “i: aT, 2 

141 6.5 ni liimeter Mann Licher-carcano 
; Cartridge sect k-cuegoh ere eR 
842 Metal fragment fron arma of Governor: 

#7. John Connally ..- Mae ee ts SEAS 
139 6.5 millimoter Mannlicher-Careano ya 72 

_ ‘xifle with telescope sight, Serial At 
- No: C2766. 4 orp ay? 8 Stite: 

"ado Thread metal ‘fragnents Yecovered ‘from 
=, Year floorboard carpet — o> .88Se0° 

Scraping from inside surface of > 
windshield ~ Foe eek yp 

cartridge case from building i 
. SO Mee Dae oy Ae weecy ie 

: the material received and listed above was ass 
age and "K". numbers ahd was later assigned *c" numbers. A- 
list of "c" numbers, bearing the same’ description as when .: 
listed with “o" or "K” nuwobers was furnished the President's 
Commission. The list of "C" items is among the Commission ~ 
papers in the National Archives, as Commission Document 342. ° 
Under the same descriptions, the President's Commission assigned. 
exhibit numbers to the items listed ahove as sct forth in the - 
testimony of Special Agent Robert A. Frazier, FBI Laboratory,’~ 
in Volume III, (page 390), and Volume V, {page 58), of the -. - 
"Hearings Before the President's Commission on the Assassination ~* 
of President Kennedy.* Certain early FBI Laboratory reports -, S32 
referred to these itens by "9" and "K" numberss ‘These reports 
were submitted to the President's Conmission eithér by the ~--- 
Dallas, Texas, Police Pepartment, or by the Dallas Office of *. ° 
the FRI. These papers are available for review at the Hational . 
Archives. “Some of the items referred to by Dr. Nichols were 
subjected to Lahoratory. examinations which -nécessarily con- =. 
sumed portions of the items and/or alteyed their appearance. 

_The residual portions of the items weré turned over to the : 
‘National Archives where they are available for inspection. °~: 
No attempt was made to tecord the ¥eights of the minute ~ *s.- 

_-quantities consumed in the examinations, (spectrographic and 
neutron activation analyses), or to weigh the material . 

“remaining. All of the items were photographed in their 2: 
original condition. Thcy were delivered to the National 
Archives where they are presently maintained. - _zhis reply 
coordinated with the 2 Laboratory. Divisions 3a) 
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